Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Lymphomas are a heterogenous group of lymphoproliferative disorders, which are broadly classified as Hodgkin's lymphoma (HL) and non-Hodgkin's lymphoma (NHL). The lymphomas arise from B-cell, T-cell and natural killer (NK)/T-cell lymphocytes. B-cell lymphomas account for 80--85% of all NHLs and T-cell and NK/T-cell lymphomas account for the remaining 15--20% \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\].

The clinical course depends on the indolent or aggressive nature of the lymphoma. While aggressive high-grade lymphomas are generally curable with cytotoxic therapies, indolent lymphomas are controllable for long periods with minimal cytotoxic therapy. Hence, it is not only imperative to make a correct diagnosis of lymphoma, but it is equally important to correctly classify them as B- cell, T-cell or NK/T-cell as well as indolent or high-grade, for optimal management.

Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR) published a consensus statement in 2017 \[[@CR1]\] on the management of aggressive lymphomas. Since then, there have been major changes in the classification of lymphomas, as well as the availability of new therapies to treat lymphomas that relapse. This consensus statement has included the changes in the management of all major subtypes of lymphomas.

Objectives {#Sec2}
==========

The objective of this consensus statement is to provide healthcare professionals with current information on the management of lymphomas in patients above 18 years of age. However, it should be noted that the information provided may not be appropriate to all patients and individual patient circumstances may dictate alternative approaches.

The collaborative nature of this consensus statement hopes to emphasize and nurture the need for more such efforts at the national platform in India. An ongoing lymphoma registry program is attempting to capture information on the demographics and outcomes of patients with lymphoma, and many of the participants in this consensus document are members of this volunteer registry. Much more, however, needs to be done on collaborative projects in lymphoma and other cancers at the national and regional platforms.

Following some general comments regarding diagnosis, staging and prognosis applicable to all subtypes of lymphoma, the consensus document discusses in more detail the therapies in relation to specific entities of lymphoma as defined in the World Health Organization (WHO) \[[@CR4]\] classification, which include mature B-cell neoplasms, mature T-cell and NK-cell neoplasms, HL, histiocytic and dendritic cell neoplasms and post-transplant lymphoproliferative disorders. In adults, HL, diffuse large B-cell lymphoma (DLBCL), follicular lymphoma (FL), lymphoblastic lymphoma (LBL), small lymphocytic lymphoma (SLL), Burkitt's lymphoma (BL), Peripheral T cell lymphoma (PTCL), anaplastic large cell lymphoma (ALCL), etc. are the most common types \[[@CR1]\].

Diagnostic Biopsy: Points to Remember \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\] {#Sec3}
========================================================

Excision biopsy of the most prominent and accessible largest palpable lymph node should be considered first.When the aforementioned is not possible, a Needle Core Biopsy (NCB) should be advocated with at least 4--5 cores. The NCB can be considered for sites that are difficult to access such as lung, mediastinum, abdomen, retroperitoneum etc. In exceptional circumstances, NCB may also be done in palpable lumps such as in the elderly or severely ill patients. The NCB procedure demands expert radiologists. In patients where NCB or fine-needle aspiration cytology (FNAC) can't be performed, thoracotomy or laparotomy can be considered to obtain adequate tissue to facilitate the diagnosis. Management based on a FNAC diagnosis alone should be avoided as it has limitations. Steroid use has to be restricted, if possible, until diagnostic material is collected, as it may cause remissions in patients with very sensitive disease and delay the diagnosis.The FNAC and body fluids may be sent for flow cytometric immuno-phenotyping (FCI). The laboratory should have standard operating procedures (SOPs) to perform FCI. The prepared slides should also be sent for morphological evaluation.Blunt needles need to be avoided as they cause crushing artifacts, limiting morphological interpretations.The laboratory should have extensive immunohistochemistry (IHC) markers panel. The minimum panel for each type of lymphoma has to be defined in the SOPs. A comprehensive IHC work up is advisable. In resource challenged situations, a practical and validated working algorithm is encouraged. In difficult cases, a second opinion may be taken from an expert lymphoma pathologist. For a specialist hemato-pathologist opinion, referral laboratories should be well defined and documented. Similarly, referral laboratories need to be defined and documented for FCI, fluorescence in situ hybridisation (FISH) and molecular tests.

Essential Evaluation and Staging Work-Up {#Sec4}
========================================

Staging Work-Up: All Patients \[[@CR7]\] {#Sec5}
----------------------------------------

### Mandatory Clinical History and Examination {#Sec6}

Clinical history with reference to B symptomsPhysical examination with particular attention to node-bearing areas, waldeyer's ring, liver span, splenic enlargement, and testicular enlargement (in males).Performance status (Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group; ECOG) including co-morbidityNeed to watch for features of an "oncological emergency" such as: tumor lysis syndrome, spinal cord compression, luminal obstruction, raised intra-cranial pressures due to mass effect, pericardial tamponade, etc.

### Mandatory Staging Procedure {#Sec7}

Complete blood count (CBC) inclusive of differential counts, peripheral blood film and erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) for early stage HLBone marrow aspirate and trephine biopsy (a unilateral biopsy is sufficient if biopsy material is adequate and \> 1.5 cm in length), flow cytometry for chronic lymphoproliferative disorders (CLPDs), if indicatedLactate dehydrogenase (LDH), creatinine, uric acid, urea and electrolytes, S-proteins, aspartate transaminase (AST), bilirubin, alkaline phosphatase, and calciumPregnancy test in females of child-bearing ageHepatitis B and C, human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) status, hepatitis B core antigen (HBcAg) must be done prior to initiating chemo/immunotherapyChest and abdomino-pelvic computed tomography (CT) with oral and intravenous (IV) contrast (unless coexistent renal insufficiency). Integrated positron emission tomography--computed tomography (PET-CT) has largely replaced the CT scan.In a resource challenged setting: chest X-ray and abdominal ultrasonography (USG)

Staging Work-Up: Indicated in Special Conditions \[[@CR8]--[@CR10]\] {#Sec8}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Full coagulation profileDirect Coombs Test (DCT); especially in low grade lymphomas and chronic lymphocytic leukemia \[CLL\]), and reticulocyte countCytogenetics and immunophenotyping of marrow ± blood in low grade lymphomas and any other lymphomas with morphological evidence of marrow/blood involvementIf there is lymphocytosis, consider peripheral blood FCI (especially in low grade lymphomas/CLL)Serum protein electrophoresis and quantitative IgG and IgM for indolent B-cell lymphomasΒ-2 microglobulinEpstein-Barr virus (EBV), human T-cell lymphotropic virus (HTLV) serology*H. pylori* serology (gastric lymphoma)

### Molecular Genetics \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\] {#Sec9}

FISH or polymerase chain reaction (PCR) on involved marrow/blood for specific lymphoma-associated translocationsImmunoglobulin heavy chain (IgH) and T cell receptor (TCR) rearrangements on marrow/blood if molecular staging is clinically indicated

### Radiology \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\] {#Sec10}

Plain bone X-ray and bone scintigraphy skeletal survey for extranodal bone NHLMagnetic resonance imaging (MRI) or CT scan of the brain, contrast enhanced imaging, when indicated by CNS symptoms and signs

### Other Important Considerations \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\] {#Sec11}

Multigated acquisition (MUGA) scan or echocardiography (ECG) is recommended when anthracycline containing regimens are usedPulmonary function tests (PFTs) are recommended when bleomycin is contemplated as in HL.Endoscopy and endoscopic ultrasound, head CT scan, or brain MRI and lumbar puncture depending on suspicion of extranodal involvement (Table 1).**Table 1** Resource stratified diagnostic work-up for lymphoma at presentationDiagnostic Work-up and StagingBasicLimitedEnhancedState-of-the-artBiopsy---excision/incision/needle coreMorphologyLimited panel IHC to differentiate B and T/NK cellExtended panel IHC to diagnose and subtype\
FISH-confirm translocationsSequencing to detect cell of origin, clonality studiesClinical examination\
Chest scanning\
Abdomen scanningPhysical examination\
X-ray chest\
SonographyCT Scan Neck, Thorax, and Whole AbdomenPET-CT scan whole bodyBone MarrowAspirate and biopsyFlow cytometryCytogentics and FISH, if indicatedExtra nodal ImagingX-rays, sonographyCT scan, Bone scanMRI, PET-CT scan*CT* computed tomography, *FISH* fluorescent in situ hybridization, *IHC* immunohistochemistry, *MRI* magnetic resonance imaging, *PET-CT* positron emission tomography-computed tomography

Staging of Lymphoma {#Sec12}
-------------------

The optimal management and prognosis of lymphoma depends, in part, on the stage of the lymphoma. The staging system used for adult high grade lymphomas is based on the Ann Abor system (Table 2) \[[@CR11]\].**Table 2** Ann Arbor staging for lymphomaStageArea of involvementIOne lymph node regionIEOne extralymphatic (E) organ or siteIITwo or more lymph node regions on the same side of the diaphragmIIEOne extralymphatic organ or site (localized) in addition to criteria for stage IIIIILymph node regions on both sides of the diaphragmIIIEOne extralymphatic organ or site (localized) in addition to criteria for stage IIIIIISSpleen (S) in addition to criteria for stage IIIIIISESpleen and one extralymphatic organ or site (localized) in addition to criteria for stage IIIIVOne or more extralymphatic organs with or without associated lymph node involvement (diffuse or disseminated); involved organs should be designated by subscript letters (P, lung; H, liver; M, bone marrow)Each stage is subdivided into A and B categories; B for those with defined general symptoms (unexplained fever of ≥ 38 °C; unexplained drenching night sweats; or loss of \> 10% body weight within the previous 6 months) and A for those withoutX = Bulky tumor is defined as either a single mass of tumor tissue exceeding 10 cms in largest diameter or a mediastinal mass exceeding 1/3 of the transverse maximal transthoracic diameter

An international working group incorporated the PET scan and revised the staging criteria \[[@CR12]\], which were widely adopted. The 2011 International Conference on Malignant Lymphoma (ICML) in Lugano proposed a revised staging system for primary nodal lymphomas (Table 3) \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\].**Table 3** Lugano revised staging system 2014 for primary nodal lymphomasStageInvolvementExtranodal \[E\] status*Limited*I\
IIOne or a group of adjacent nodes\
Two or more nodal groups on the same side of the diaphragmSingle extranodal region without nodal involvement\
Stage I or II by nodal extent with limited contiguous extranodal involvementII BulkyII as above with "bulky disease'Not applicable*Advanced*III\
IVNodes on both sides of the diaphragm; nodes above the diaphragm with spleen involvement\
Additional non-contiguous extralymphatic involvementNot applicable\
Not applicableSuffix A (asymptomatic) or B (symptomatic) included for HL onlyBone marrow biopsy not indicated for HL and most DLBCL's

For clinical staging of chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL), Rai et al. \[[@CR15]\], and Binet et al. \[[@CR16]\], proposed criteria, which are based on the concept that CLL is a disease of progressive accumulation of non-functioning lymphocytes (Table 4) \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\].**Table 4** Rai and Binet staging criteria for CLLStageRiskClinical features*Rai's staging for CLL*0LowLymphocytosisI/IIIntermediateLymphadenopathy ± hepatosplenomegalyIII/IVHighAnemia ± thrombocytopenia*Binet's staging for CLL*ALowLymphocytosis with \< 3 areas of adenopathyBIntermediateLymphocytosis with \> 3 areas of adenopathyCHighAnemia, thrombocytopenia or both*CLL* chronic lymphocytic leukemia

Prognostication {#Sec13}
===============

The ECOG performance status (published by Oken et al. in 1982) \[[@CR17]\], also called the WHO or Zubrod score (after C. Gordon Zubrod), is a numbering scale used to determine whether the patients can receive chemotherapy, if dose adjustment is necessary, as a measure for the required intensity of palliative care, and as a measure of quality of life in randomized controlled trials (RCTs) (Table 5) \[[@CR17]\].**Table 5** Performance index---ECOG performance statusGradeECOG performance status0Fully active, able to carry on all pre-disease performance without restriction1Restricted in physically strenuous activity, but ambulatory and able to carry out work of a light or sedentary nature, e.g., light house work, office work2Ambulatory and capable of all self-care but unable to carry out any work activities. Up and about \> 50% of waking hours3Capable of only limited self-care, confined to bed or chair more than 50% of waking hours4Completely disabled, and cannot carry out any self-care. Totally confined to bed or chair*ECOG* Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group

Chronic Lymphocytic Leukemia-International Prognostic Index (CLL-IPI) {#Sec14}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

The CLL-International Prognostic Index (CLL-IPI) is a revised staging system that combines genetic, biochemical, and clinical parameters for a more targeted treatment of CLL. The IPI is a prognostic model based on 5 parameters (Table 6) \[[@CR18]\].**Table 6** CLL-international prognostic indexVariablesRisk scoreAge (\> 65 years)1Stage-Rai's III/IV or Binet B/C1del 17p and/or TP 53 mutation4IGVH (immunoglobulin heavy chain variable region) unmutated2β-2 microglobulin \> 3.5 mg/L2*CLL* chronic lymphocytic leukemia

Based on these factors, patients with CLL can be divided into 4 prognostic categories as summarized in Table 7 \[[@CR18], [@CR19]\].**Table 7** CLL risk classification based on IPI scoreIPI risk groupIPI score5 year overall survival (%)Low-risk0--193.2Intermediate-risk2--379.3High-risk4--663.3Very High risk7--1023.3*CLL* chronic lymphocytic leukemia, *IPI* international prognostic index

International Prognostic Index {#Sec15}
------------------------------

The Ann Arbor classification does not consistently distinguish between patients with different long-term prognoses; hence, the International Non-Hogdkin's Lymphoma Prognostic Factor Project provided the international index and age-adjusted international index for the selection of appropriate therapeutic approaches for individual patients \[[@CR20]\]. The IPI is a prognostic model based on 5 parameters (Table 8).**Table 8** International prognostic indexScore01Age (years)\< 60≥ 60Performance status0--12--4StageI--IIIII--IVLDHNormal level≥ Normal levelsExtranodal sites≤ 1\> 1*LDH* lactate dehydrogenase

Based on these factors, patients with DLBCL can be divided into 4 prognostic categories as summarised in Table 9 \[[@CR20]\].**Table 9** Classification of DLBCL patients based on IPI scoresIPI risk groupIPI ScoreCR Rate (%)5 year OS (%)Low-risk0, 18773Low/intermediate-risk26751High/intermediate-risk35543High risk4, 54426*DLBCL* diffuse large B-cell lymphoma, *IPI* international prognostic index, *CR* complete response, *OS* overall survival

Age-Adjusted International Prognostic Index (aa-IPI) {#Sec16}
----------------------------------------------------

Risk factors for age-adjusted IPI (aa-IPI) include ECOG performance status ≥ 2, Stage III/IV, and LDH greater than the upper limit of normal (ULN) (Table 10). \[[@CR21]\]**Table 10** Classification of age-adjusted international prognostic index risk groupsaa-IPI risk groupaa-IPI Score5 year OS (%)Low-risk083Low/intermediate-risk169High/intermediate-risk246High risk332aa-*IPI* age-adjusted international prognostic index

Revised International Prognostic Index (R-IPI) {#Sec17}
----------------------------------------------

In the rituximab era, the IPI has been revised and the patients are grouped as shown in Table 11. The revised IPI (R-IPI) is a better predictor of outcome than the standard IPI for patients with DLBCL treated with R-CHOP (rituximab, cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin, vincristine, and prednisone) \[[@CR21]\].**Table 11** Revised international prognostic indexNumber of IPI factorsRisk groupsOverall survival (%)0Very Good941--2Good793, 4, 5Poor55*IPI* international prognostic index

The IPI is less useful in ALCL, mediastinal B cell lymphoma and mature T-cell lymphomas. It should not be used for BL and LBL. The IPI has been adjusted for use in FL. The Follicular Lymphoma International Prognostic Index (FLIPI) predicts survival for FL and is used for other indolent lymphomas as well (Table 12) \[[@CR22]\].**Table 12** Follicular lymphoma international prognostic index (FLIPI)-1 indexFactorAdversePrognosisNo. of factors10 years OS (%)Nodal sites\> 4Good0--171LDH\> normalAge\> 60Intermediate251Ann Arbor stageIII--IVHemoglobin\< 12 gm/dLPoor3--536*LDH* lactate dehydrogenase, *OS* overall survival

Mantle Cell: International Prognostic Score (MIPI) {#Sec18}
--------------------------------------------------

The Mantle Cell Lymphoma International Prognostic Index (MIPI) shown in Table 13 is superior to the IPI in predicting survival following intensive first-line immunochemotherapy and autologous stem cell transplantation.**Table 13** Mantle cell---international prognostic score (MIPI)PointsAge (years)ECOG PSLDH-ULNWBC-10 × ^9^/L0\< 500--1\< 0.67\< 6.700150--590.67--0.996.700--9.999260--692--41.0--1.4910.000--14.9993≥ 70≥ 1.5≥ 15.000Mantle cell risk classificationMIPI scoreRisk group0--3Low risk4--5Intermediate risk\> 5--11High risk*ECOG PS* Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance status, *LDH-ULN* lactic acid dehydrogenase institutional upper limit of normal, *WBC* white blood cell count

CNS: International Prognostic Index (CNS-IPI) {#Sec19}
---------------------------------------------

The CNS---international prognostic index (CNS-IPI; Table 14) is a robust, highly reproducible tool that can be used to estimate the risk of CNS disease in patients with DLBCL \[[@CR23]\].**Table 14** CNS---international prognostic index (CNS-IPI)**Score01**Age (years)\< 60≥ 60Performance Status0--12--4StageI--IIIII--IVLactate dehydrogenaseNormal level≥ Normal levelsExtra-nodal sites≤ 1\> 1Kidneys and/or adrenal glandsNoYes**CNS-IPI risk groupScoreRisk (%)**Low-risk0--10.6Intermediate risk2--33.4High risk4--610.2

Management of Lymphoma Subtypes {#Sec20}
===============================

Hodgkin's Lymphoma {#Sec21}
------------------

Early stage HL has a cure rate of 90% and hence, the risk adapted combined modality treatment is the current standard of care \[[@CR24]--[@CR26]\]. The PET scans have an active role to play in reducing treatment for early and advanced stage disease \[[@CR24]--[@CR26]\]. The 5-year survival for advanced stage disease with combined modality treatment is around 60 to 80% \[[@CR27]--[@CR30]\]. Table 15 shows the optimal management strategy for HL. **Table 15** Management of Hodgkin's lymphoma \[[@CR24]--[@CR36]\]Clinical stageTreatment regimen**Clinical stages I and IIAll histologies**\
**Favorable risk**• Clinical stage 1A NLPHL---consider IFRT alone\
• ABVD × 2 cycles → IFRT (20 Gy)\
Avoid RT (especially in patients aged \< 55 years with disease in mediastinum or abdomen)\
• ABVD × 2 → PET/CT\
 - If PET negative, then further ABVD × 2\
 - If PET positive, then further ABVD × 2 followed by IFRT**Unfavorable risk\***\
**Non-bulky**\
\[*any unfavorable risk factor\**\]• ABVD × 4 cycles → IFRT \[30 Gy\]\
• ABVD × 6 cycles for patients with B symptoms or extra-nodal extension\
• Consider escalated BEACOPP (2 cycles) in case of PR on PET**Bulky**\
• 10 cms\
• 1/3 maximal transthoracic diameter on X-ray• ABVD × 6 cycles → IFRT \[30 Gy\] to prior bulk site\
• If end of treatment PET is negative RT can be avoided\
• Consider escalated BEACOPP (2 cycles) in case of PR on PET**Clinical stages III and IV**All histologies\
Non bulky• ABVD × 6 cycles\
• IFRT \[30 Gy\] if there is PET positive residual mass\
• Consider escalated BEACOPP (4 cycles) in case of PR on PET scan after cycle 2 of ABVD\
• Consider Omitting Bleomycin, if required, if in CR on PET scan after cycle 2\
• *Brentuximab Vedotin based regimen (A*-*AVD) has been recently found superior to ABVD. Cost of therapy and drug import have to be considered before discussing this regimen*\
*Elderly patients* \> 65 *years may be treated with COPP*Bulky disease = MTD \[maximal transthoracic diameter\] = mediastinal mass width/maximal intrathoracic width \> 1/3, or any mass 10 cmsABVD: perform pulmonary function tests (PFT) at baseline, and after cycles 3 and 5: omit bleomycin if \> 25% decrease in PFTBleomycin omission: from ABVD regimen after negative interim PET/CT results in lower incidence of pulmonary toxicity but not significant lower efficacy \[[@CR25]\]*ABVD* adriyamycin, bleomycin, vinblastine, dacarbazine, *BEACOPP* bleomycin, etoposide, adriamycin, cyclophosphamide, vincristine, procarbazine, prednisone, *COPP* cyclophosphamide, oncovin, procarbazine and prednisone, *IFRT* involved field radiotherapy, 20--30 Gy, *PET-CT* positron emission tomography computed tomography, *RT* radiotherapy, *NLPHL* nodular lymphocytic predominant Hodgkin's lymphoma

***Note:*** ***Risk Factors:***\
Favourable: Stage I-II without risk factors\
Unfavourable\*: Stage I-II with risk factorsBulky Mediastinal massAge \> 50 yearsESR-30 mm/1st hour if no B symptoms, and 50 mm/1st hour in presence of B symptomsB symptomsMore than 3 nodal sites

Non-Hodgkin's Lymphoma: B-Cell Indolent {#Sec22}
---------------------------------------

The optimal management strategies for low-grade NHL (i.e. FL, marginal zone lymphomas \[MZL\], mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue lymphoma \[MALT\], and chronic lymphocytic leukemia \[CLL\]/SLL) are described below (Tables 16, 17, 18).**Table 16** Management of follicular lymphoma \[[@CR37]--[@CR43]\]Clinical stageTreatment regimen**Early stage**: IA or contiguous IIA• IFRT 24 Gy 12\# to 30 Gy 20\# (*watchful waiting is acceptable*)**Advanced stage**: III, IV**No symptoms**\
• Watchful waiting\
• (*Rituximab monotherapy* × *4 weekly, *± *maintenance R* × *q3 monthly for 1* *year)***Indications for treatment in advanced stage**\
• Symptoms (fever, night sweats, weight loss, malaise, pain etc.)\
• Significant adenopathy: \> 7 cms, ≥ 3 sites and ≥ 3 cms, rapidly progressive\
• Splenomegaly \> 5 cms below the costal margin\
• Impending organ compromise (compression, pleural effusion, pericardial effusion, ascites)\
• Cytopenias secondary to marrow infiltration\
• Patient preference: anxiety and poor QoL**Symptomatic**\
**Grade 1,2,3a FL**\
• SA Rituximab × 4 weekly followed by maintenance R × q3 monthly for 1 year\
• B-R × 6\
•  CVP-R × 6 → (± *Maintenance R* × *q3 monthly for 2* *years)*\
**Grade 3 a and 3 b FL**\
•  CHOP-R × 6 → (± *Maintenance R* × *q3 monthly for 2* *years)*\
**Serious Co-morbidities**\
•   Chlorambucil oral ± Rituximab or prednisolone*B-R* bendamustine-rituximab, *CHOP-R* cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin (hydroxydaunomycin), vincristine, prednisone and rituximab, *CVP-R* cyclophosphamide, vincristine, prednisolone and rituximab, *IFRT* involved field radiotherapy, *QoL* quality of life, *R* rituximab, *SA* single agent **Table 17** Management of indolent lymphomas (other than follicular lymphoma)Clinical stageTreatment regimenStages 1 and 2• Asymptomatic patients can be observed\
• Treat with IFRT\
• Combined modality chemo-immunotherapy × 3 cycles (chlorambucil, CVP, or bendamustine) → local RTStages 3 and 4: asymptomatic• Observation alone\
• SA rituximab weekly × 4 followed by maintenance 2 to 3 monthly for 1 yearsStages 3 and 4: symptomaticChemo-immunotherapy × 6 cycles followed by ± maintenance rituximab for 2 years.\
• CVP ± R\
• CHOP ± R\
• B ± R*B-R* bendamustine-rituximab, *CHOP-R* cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin (hydroxydaunomycin), vincristine, prednisone and rituximab, *CVP-R* cyclophosphamide, vincristine, prednisolone and rituximab, *IFRT* involved field radiotherapy, *RT* radiotherapy, *SA* single agent, *R* rituximab **Table 18** Management of chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL)/small lymphocytic lymphoma (SLL) \[[@CR44]--[@CR48]\]Clinical stageTreatment regimen**Early stage**\
***Rai 0***: lymphocytosis only\
***Binet A***: \< 3 areas of lymphadenopathy\
No anemia or thrombocytopeniaNo treatment indicated generally^a^\
Watchful waiting**Intermediate stage**\
***Rai I-II***: lymphadenopathy, splenomegaly ± hepatomegaly\
***Binet B***: \> 3 cms of lymphadenopathy, no anemia or thrombocytopeniaPossibly^a^**Advanced stage**\
***Rai III-IV***: Anemia, thrombocytopenia\
***Binet C***: Hemoglobin \< 10 gm/dL; platelet \< 100 × 10^9^/L**Always**\
**[Fit for treatment]{.ul}**\
***No mutation of del (17p):*** FCR × 6 (or, B-R × 6 is an option)\
***Mutation and/or del (17p)***: Ibrutinib OR High dose methylprednisolone-R\
*In the young, due consideration for Allogeneic HSCT must be given*\
**[Unfit for treatment with full dose FCR]{.ul}**\
***No mutation or del(17p):*** B ± R × 6,\
FC-R × 6 (dose reduced), CVP ± R × 6,\
Chlorambucil ± R\
***Mutation del (17p):*** consider ibrutinibAbsolute lymphocyte count alone is not an indication for treatment unless above 200--300 × 10^9^/L or symptoms related to leukostasis*B-R* bendamustine-rituximab, *CVP-R* cyclophosphamide, vincristine, prednisolone and rituximab, *FC-R* fludarabine, cyclophosphamide, and rituximab, *R* rituximab, *HSCT* hematopoeitic stem cell transplant^a^Treatment indicated when lymphocyte doubling time (LDT) is \< 12 months, high LDH and β-2 microglobulin levels, massive splenomegaly \> 5cms below the costal margin, or constitutional B symptoms

Non-Hodgkin's Lymphoma: B-Cell High Grade {#Sec23}
-----------------------------------------

The optimal management strategies for adult B-cell high grade NHL (i.e. DLBCL, mantle cell lymphoma \[MCL\], BL, and LBL) are given below.

### Management of Diffuse Large B Cell Lymphoma {#Sec24}

The treatment options vary between patients with localized (stage I-II) and advanced (stage III-IV) disease (Table 19). Prognosis is extremely good for patients with no adverse risk factors (normal LDH, stage I or II non-bulky disease, age \< 60 years or ECOG performance status \< 2). Five-year survival for advanced stage varies from 30 to 50%.**Table 19** Management of diffuse large B cell lymphoma \[[@CR49]--[@CR55]\]Clinical stageTreatment regimen**Limited stage** I--II, no B symptoms, non-bulky (≤ 10 cms)Low IPI \[0,1,2\]\
If \<***55*** ***years and wish to avoid RT*** to chest and abdomenCHOP-R × 3 cycles → IFRT 30 Gy/15 \# or 36 Gy/20\#\
CHOP-R × 4 for IPI-0\
CHOP-R × 6 for IPI -- 1 or 2High IPI \[3, 4\]CHOP-R × 6 + IFRT 30--36 Gy**Advanced stage** III--IV, B symptoms, bulk ≥ 10 cmsLow IPI \[1,2\] and/or\
Age \> 65 yearsCHOP-R × 6 ± RT\
CEOP-R × 6 ± RT or mini CHOP-R × 6High IPI \[3,4,5\]\
Young patient with Mediastinal Large B-cell Lymphoma, intermediate between DLBCL and Burkitt's or Double Hit \[DH\] lymphomaCHOP-R × 6 ± RT\
da EPOCH---R × 6 cyclesPatients with bulky disease or impaired renal function should be monitored for tumor lysis syndrome. Doxorubicin in CHOP regimen can be replaced with etoposide (CEOP), liposomal doxorubicin or mitoxantrone in patients with poor left ventricular function (Category 2B); elderly patients above the age of 80 years may receive mini CHOP-RPET/CT scan at interim restaging can lead to increased false positives and should be carefully considered in select cases. If PET/CT scan performed and positive, rebiopsy before changing course of treatment*CHOP-R* cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin (hydroxydaunomycin), vincristine, prednisone and rituximab, *DA-EPOCH-R* dose adjusted etoposide, prednisone, oncovin (vincristine), cyclophosphamide, hydroxydaunorubicin (doxorubicin), and rituximab; *DLBCL* diffuse large B cell lymphoma, *IFRT* involved field radiotherapy, *IPI* international prognostic index; *mini CHOP-R* rituximab combined with low-dose CHOP, *RT* radiotherapy, *R* rituximab

In selected cases, RT to bulky sites may be beneficial (Category 2B). Patients at increased risk of CNS relapse (those with high CNS-IPI, involvement of the paranasal sinuses, testes, breast, bone-marrow involvement with large cells or having ≥ 2 extra-nodal sites with elevated LDH, mediastinal large B cell lymphoma and DHL) must undergo CSF cytology and should receive CNS prophylaxis with 4--8 doses of intrathecal methotrexate. An alternative is to consider 3--3.5 g/m^2^ of high dose methotrexate during treatment. Patients with CNS involvement or CSF involvement should be considered for CNS directed therapy with 3--3.5 g/m^2^ of systemic methotrexate on day 15 of CHOP-R cycles 1, 3 and 5. Elderly patients may be given 1.0 g/m^2^ after completing their systemic treatment (*data to support and contrary available*).

### Management of Mantle Cell Lymphoma {#Sec25}

The treatment options for mantle cell lymphoma are given in Table 20.**Table 20** Management of mantle cell lymphoma \[[@CR56]--[@CR59]\]Clinical stageTreatment regimen**Early Stage**\
Stages 1--IIIFRT (30--36 Gy) alone\
CHOP ± R × 6**Advanced Stage**Stages II (bulky)CHOP ± R × 6 cycles maintenance R q 2--3 monthly for 2 yearsStages III--IV \[Asymptomatic patient with Low Ki---67 and low IPI\]Watchful waitingStages III--IV \[symptomatic patient\]**Fit for auto HSCT**\
CHOP-R alternate with DHAP-R × 6 → HDT and auto HSCT in remission^a^→maintenance Rituximab\
**Unfit for auto HSCT**\
B-R × 6 cycles ± maintenance R q 2--3 monthly for 2 years\
CHOP-R × 6 cycles ± maintenance R q 2--3 monthly for 2 years\
CVP ± R × 6 ± maintenance R\
Chlorambucil ± RFor patients not achieving at least PR with first line therapy, second line therapy may be considered in an effort to improve the quality of a response before they are taken for consolidation with HDT and Auto HSCT*CHOP-R* cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin (hydroxydaunomycin), vincristine, prednisone and rituximab, *HD* high dose, *IFRT* involved field radiotherapy, *IPI* international prognostic index, *mini CHOP-R* rituximab combined with low-dose CHOP, *DHAP-R* dexamethasone, high dose Ara-C cytarabine, platinol (cisplatin) and rituximab, *HSCT* hemopoeitic stem cell transplantation, *RT* radiotherapy, *R* rituximab^a^For young patients with CR or PR to first line therapy, consolidation with high dose therapy (HDT) autologous hematopoietic stem cell transplant (Auto HSCT) is recommended

Less aggressive therapies like B-R are recommended for elderly patients, cardiac compromise and patients unfit to tolerate aggressive regimens. Maintenance rituximab is recommended for patients who are not candidates for high dose therapy autologous hematopeitic stem cell transplant (HDT/auto HSCT) and are in remission after first line therapy with R-CHOP.

### Management of Burkitt's Lymphoma (BL) {#Sec26}

There is a high incidence of tumor-lysis syndrome and measures should be taken to prevent and treat this complication. Patients with bulky disease and organ dysfunction may be treated with modified dose therapy (e.g. pre-phase-CVP), in an attempt to modify the effects of tumor lysis. Then, a more intensive therapy needs to be administered as outlined below \[[@CR60], [@CR61]\].Dose adjusted etoposide, prednisone, oncovin (vincristine), cyclophosphamide, hy-droxydaunorubicin (doxorubicin) ± rituximab (daEPOCH ± R)Berlin-Frankfurt-Münster (BFM) protocol (B-NHL 2002)Hyperfractionated cyclophosphamide, vincristine, doxorubicin (Adriamycin), and dexamethasone ± rituximab (Hyper CVAD ± R)

### Management of Lymphoblastic Lymphoma (LL) {#Sec27}

Patients with LL are typically managed (including diagnostics) and treated with regimens appropriate for acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL). Patients with systemic LL can be treated with any one of the chemotherapy regimens:MCP-841 protocolGerman multicenter ALL (GMALL) protocolHyper-CVAD alternating with high dose methotrexate and cytarabine

Young adults may be considered for pediatric based ALL protocols, based on center experience. Patients with complete response (CR) to induction therapy should be continued with other components of the treatment protocols. It is important that patients be treated with a given treatment protocol in its entirety and not be treated with different components taken from different protocols. Patients with high risk features (such as marrow involvement) and with a matched sibling donor should be offered an allogeneic transplantation in first remission.

Non-Hodgkin's Lymphoma: T Cell Lymphoma \[[@CR62]--[@CR74]\] {#Sec28}
------------------------------------------------------------

The T-cell malignancies are rare and often complex diseases. Diagnosis and management should be discussed in a multi-disciplinary team meeting and those patients requiring treatment should generally be referred to a cancer centre or tertiary centre with specialist expertise. The rarity of these diseases and the lack of randomized trials mean that there is no consensus about optimal therapy for T- and NK-cell neoplasms and recommendations are therefore based on small case series, phase II trials and expert opinion.

### Nodal Peripheral T-Cell Lymphoma {#Sec29}

#### Peripheral T Cell Lymphoma Not Otherwise Specified (PTCLnos) {#Sec30}

Treatment with an anthracycline-based chemotherapy regimen---6 cycles of CHOP (or CHOEP) is recommended. The option of autologous HSCT as a consolidative measure may be considered in patients eligible for transplant, having achieved or having an ongoing response, and in those with high risk disease.

#### Anaplastic Large Cell Lymphoma (ALCL) {#Sec31}

*Limited stage:* ALK-positive ALCL and no adverse prognostic features by IPI should be treated with 3--4 cycles of CHOP chemotherapy and IFRT. A younger fit patient (adolescent young adults) may be considered for the more intensive short course BFM protocol for NHL which includes high dose methotrexate.

*Advanced stage:* Patients should receive 6--8 cycles of CHOP chemotherapy.

In ALK-negative ALCL, consider checking DUSP22 gene rearrangement. ALK negative DUSP22 positive ALCL can be treated similar to ALK-positive ALCL \[[@CR75]\].

ALK-negative ALCL should be treated as for PTCL-NOS (peripheral T-cell lymphoma not otherwise specified). A younger fit patient (adolescent young adults) may be considered for the more intensive short course BFM protocol for NHL which includes high dose methotrexate. CHOEP is an alternative regimen, for ALK-negative advanced stage lymphoma (however, there is insufficient data to recommend). Consideration should be given to consolidation with auto-HSCT.

#### Angioimmunoblastic T Cell Lymphoma (AITL) {#Sec32}

Treatment with CHOP (or CHOEP) is recommended followed by consolidation with HD chemotherapy and auto HSCT. The use of GDP protocol as an alternate to CHOP may be considered from the toxicity perspective with equivalent results. In patients with a relative indolent disease the option of using cyclosporine for inducing response may be considered in relapses following primary therapy.

### Mature T-Cell Leukemia {#Sec300}

#### T-prolymphocytic leukemia (T-PLL): {#Sec301}

Single agent pentostatin 4 mg/m^2^ every week × 4 → x 2 weekly till maximum response.

Alternative regimens include fludarabine, cyclophosphamide, mitoxantrone (FCM) combination, and the use should be considered with individual center experience and access to the drugs. Alemtuzumab, a drug commonly used in this condition is not currently available in India, and can potentially be imported.

#### T- large granular lymphocytic leukemia (T-LGL): {#Sec302}

The management of T-LGL is provided in Table 21.**Table 21** Management of T-large granular lymphocytic leukemia (LGL)T-LGL presentationTreatment regimenAsymptomaticWatchful waitingMild cytopenia---Hemoglobin \< 9 gm/dLPacked red blood cell transfusionsSevere cytopenia---ANC \< 500/mm^3^\
Platelets \< 50,000/mm^3^Methotrexate (MTX) is preferred as a first line and CTX is considered in case of MTX failure\
• MTX SA 10 mg/m^2^/week or\
• Cyclophasphamide 50 to 100 mg/day as single agent or\
• Cyclosporin 5 to 6 mg/kg/day in 2 divided doses (considered in case of failure to both MTX and CTX) or\
• Fludarabine/cladirabine/bendamustine or\
• Splenectomy in select patients*CTX* cyclophosphamide, *MTX* methotrexate, *SA* single agent

#### Chronic lymphoproliferative disease of NK cells (CLPD-NK): {#Sec303}

Management as for T-LGL.

#### Aggressive NK cell leukemia: {#Sec304}

Younger patients must be treated with ALL based protocols.

#### Adult T cell leukemia lymphoma (ATLL): {#Sec305}

The management of ATLL is provided in Table 22.**Table 22** Management of ATLLATLL presentationTreatment regimenSmoulderingNo benefit from early treatment---wait and watchLymphomaCHOP + concurrent AZT followed by allogeneic HSCT in first remissionLeukemia/high-grade \[HG\] lymphomaCHOP + concurrent AZT followed by allogeneic HSCT in first remission CNS prophylaxis as for HG DLBCLs*AZT* zidovudine, *CHOP-R* cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin (hydroxydaunomycin), vincristine, and prednisone, *CNS* central nervous system, *DLBCL* diffuse large B-cell lymphoma, *HG* high grade, *HSCT* hemopoeitic stem cell transplantation

### Extranodal Peripheral T-Cell Lymphomas {#Sec306}

#### Cutaneous T-Cell Lymphomas (CTCL) {#Sec307}

The CTCL may present with a chronic, patchy infiltrative skin disorder (mycosis fungoides---50% of cutaneous lymphomas) or with a diffuse erythema and malignant T-cells in the peripheral blood (Sezary syndrome) (Table 23).**Table 23** Management of cutaneous T cell lymphomasClinical stageTreatment regimensStages I--II ATopical corticosteroids, nitrogen mustard ointmentFailure of topical treatmentPsoralen and ultra violet A radiation (PUVA)Stages III--IVTotal skin electron beam therapy (TSET)\
***Systemic therapies***\
Single agent methotrexate (≤ 100 mg/week)\
Chlorumbucil\
Cyclophosphamide\
Retinoids\
Interferon\
Brentuximab vedotin (in CD30 +)\
***Combination therapies***\
CHOP\
Fludarabine/Cladarabine ± Mitoxantronebased (FC/FCM)\
Gemcitabine based (GDP)*CHOP* cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin (hydroxydaunomycin), vincristine, and prednisone, *FCM* fludarabine, cyclophosphamide and mitoxantrone, *GDP* gemcitabine, dexamethasone, and cisplatin

#### Extranodal NK/T Cell Type Lymphoma, Nasal Type {#Sec308}

*Stages 1 and II:* modified SMILE × 4 cycles followed by local RT is recommended. RT (55 Gy) as a single modality is recommended for smaller lesions*Advanced stage* disease (III and IV): modified SMILE × 6 cycles followed by local RT is recommended.

*Enteropathy associated T cell lymphoma (EATL)*: CHOP like therapy ± autograft in first remission.

*Hepatosplenic T cell lymphoma*: No satisfactory recommendations. Treatment as applied for PTCL-NoS with CHOEP × 3 to 4 cycles followed by consideration for HDT and autologous transplant.

*Subcutaneous panniculitis T*-*cell lymphoma*: No recommendations per se; however, cyclosporine-A can be considered, especially in the presence of α/β type with CD8 positive and CD 56 negative entities. CHOP like chemotherapy may be considered in case of failure of cyclosporine A. Single agent methotrexate has been found useful in some patients.

Special Issues in Lymphoma Management {#Sec36}
=====================================

HIV-Associated Lymphoma {#Sec37}
-----------------------

Treatment options for HIV-associated Burkitt's lymphoma include daEPOCH, CODOX-M/IVAC, or hyper-CVAD ± R. DLBCL should be treated with short course (sc) EPOCH ± R or CHOP ± R. Most cases of primary effusion lymphoma (PEL) are CD20-negative; the addition of rituximab to CHOP is not indicated. Plasmablastic lymphoma (PBL) can be treated with regimens recommended for Burkitt's lymphoma. High-dose methotrexate or RT can be considered for patients with primary CNS lymphoma (PCNSL) as suggested below.

Early introduction of highly active antiretroviral therapy (HAART) is associated with superior outcomes. Patient should receive HAART and growth factor support along with full-dose chemotherapy. In patients with persistently low CD4 counts (\< 100/µL), rituximab should be omitted to reduce the risk of serious infections.

Primary CNS Lymphoma and Primary Intra-ocular Lymphoma {#Sec38}
------------------------------------------------------

Chemotherapy should consist of a regimen that includes high-dose methotrexate (if the histology is DLBCL/BL) (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Treatment algorithm of Primary CNS lymphoma (PCNSL). *Ara-c* cytarabine, *CR* complete response, *MRI* magnetic resonance imaging, *PD* progressive disease, *PR* partial response, *R-MPV* rituximab, methotrexate, procarbazine, and vincristine, *SD* stable disease, *WBRT* whole brain radiation therapy MVP-R × 5--7 cyclesConsolidation WBRT, 45 Gy in 25 fractions (or 23.4 Gy), should be considered in patients who achieve CR with MTX-based chemotherapy; followed by 2 doses of HD cytosine arabinoside × 2 cyclesAlternative regimens include whole brain radiation therapy (WBRT) along with temozolomide ± methotrexateInstitutions with adequate expertise can consider the options of intensive therapies like MATRix protocol or a high dose chemotherapy and autologous stem cell rescue consolidation approach \[[@CR76]\].

There is no role for CHOP-like chemotherapy in the treatment of primary CNS lymphoma (PCNSL).

In patients under 60 years of age, WBRT should be offered to patients unless there is a significant neurocognitive deficit following chemotherapy. In patients aged 60 years or over, neurocognitive side-effects are more likely to outweigh potential benefits.

Primary Testicular Lymphoma (PTL) {#Sec39}
---------------------------------

Patients with limited disease should be managed with primary orchidectomy followed by CHOP-R treatment, CNS prophylaxis (intrathecal chemotherapy ± high-dose methotrexate or high-dose cytarabine) and prophylactic scrotal radiotherapy.

*Stage IE*: CHOP-R × 6 cycles followed by scrotal RT (25--30 Gy), including RT to the contralateral testis), along with four doses of intrathecal methotrexate (starting from day 1 of CHOP-R).

*Stage IIE*: Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} represents the treatment for stage II E disease.Fig. 2Treatment for Stage II E Primary Testicular Lymphoma (PTL). Four doses of intrathecal methotrexate (starting on day 1 of cycle I R-CHOP)

*Management of Advanced Stage Disease (Stage III--IV)*: Should be treated according to the guidelines for the treatment of advanced stage DLBCL with CHOP-R × 6 to 8 cycles along with prophylactic scrotal radiotherapy and intrathecal chemotherapy.

The addition of intermediate-high dose methotrexate might improve CNS prophylaxis, especially in the younger patients but this has never been formally demonstrated. High-dose chemotherapy followed by stem cell transplantation is an investigational option.

Primary Gastrointestinal Lymphoma {#Sec41}
---------------------------------

Treatment is according to histological subtype. Resection of gastrointestinal lymphoma is no longer recommended, unless necessary to establish a definite diagnosis or to control the complications of hemorrhage or perforation.

Primary Cutaneous B-Cell Lymphoma (CBCL) {#Sec42}
----------------------------------------

In the WHO-European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer (EORTC) classification, three main types of CBCL are distinguished, which are primary cutaneous marginal zone lymphoma (PCMZL), primary cutaneous follicle center lymphoma (PCFCL) and primary cutaneous diffuse large B cell lymphoma, leg type (PCLBCL-LT). The PCMZL and PCFCL are indolent types and PCLBCL-LT has an unfavorable outcome (Table 24) \[[@CR2]\].**Table 24** Management of primary cutaneous B cell lymphoma**PCMZL/PCFCLFirst-lineAlternative**Solitary/LocalizedLocal radiotherapy, Excision, Wait and WatchIntralesional steroids, Topical steroids, Intralesional RituximabMultifocalLocal radiotherapy, ChlorambucilRituximab SA, CVP-R**PCLBCL, LT**Solitary/LocalizedCHOP-R ± IFRTMultifocalCHOP-R*CHOP-R* cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin (hydroxydaunomycin), vincristine, prednisone and rituximab; CVP-R cyclophosphamide, vincristine, prednisolone and rituximab, *IFRT* involved field radiotherapy, *PCFCL* primary cutaneous follicle center lymphoma, *PCLBCL LT* primary cutaneous diffuse large B cell lymphoma, leg type, *PCMZL* primary cutaneous marginal zone lymphoma, *SA* single agent

Management of Relapsed Lymphoma {#Sec43}
===============================

Pretreatment Evaluation {#Sec44}
-----------------------

Histopathological examination with a basic immune-histochemistry diagnostic algorithm is mandatory in the evaluation of relapsed disease. Additional molecular investigations are desirable and will be based on the institutional practice.In the relapsed indolent lymphomas, always rule out Richter's TransformationSubtype specific prognostication of the disease status is highly recommendedRe-staging as appropriate to disease subtype is mandatory, and would include whole body PET-CT (or institutional practice) and bone marrow biopsy.Infectious disease screening is required to rule out blood borne viral diseases (e.g., HBsAg, HCV, HIV)Co-morbidity assessment for co-existing medical conditions and fitness for intensive therapy (like HCT) is mandatory (liver and renal function tests, echocardiography/multigated acquisition scan \[MUGA\] scan, etc.). Assigning a co-morbidity score is desirable.

Management Approach for Relapsed Lymphoma {#Sec45}
-----------------------------------------

A suggested management algorithm for relapsed lymphoma is shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 3Management algorithm for relapsed lymphoma. *HSCT* hematopoietic stem cell transplant, *DHAP* dexamethasone, high dose cytosine arabinoside, cisplatin, *ICE* ifosphamide, carboplatin, etoposide, *MINE* mesna, ifosphamide, mitroxantrone, etoposide

Chemotherapy Regimens for Transplant Eligible Patients \[[@CR77]--[@CR85]\] {#Sec46}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Selection of second-line chemotherapy regimens depends on the pattern of relapse and the agents previously used. Platinum compound based regimens have been associated with good responses and lower levels of myelotoxicity and are widely used for salvage chemotherapy in potential transplant candidates. These include:DHAP (dexamethasone, cisplatin, cytarabine) ± rituximabICE (ifosfamide, carboplatin, etoposide) ± rituximabESHAP (etoposide, methylprednisolone, cytarabine, cisplatin) ± rituximabGDP (gemcitabine, dexamethasone, cisplatin) ± rituximab \[carboplatin substitution for cisplatin is an acceptable alternative\]GemOx (gemcitabine, oxaliplatin) ± rituximabMINE (mesna, ifosfamide, mitoxantrone, etoposide) ± rituximab

*Note:*\
1. Use of additional anthracyclines must be accompanied by careful monitoring of the cardiac status.\
2. Disease status should be evaluated with imaging studies and clinical assessment after two to three cycles, following which autologous HSCT should be carried out.

High-Dose Chemotherapy Regimens Commonly Used in Autologous HSCT {#Sec47}
----------------------------------------------------------------

BCNU, cyclophosphamide, cytosine arabinoside and melphalan (BEAM) ± rituximabBusulfan and cyclophosphamide (Bu-Cy) ± rituximabMelphalan, busulfan, and total body irradiation (TBI) ± rituximabCyclophosphamide (with or without etoposide) plus TBI ± rituximabBendamustine, etoposide, cytarabine, melphalan (BeEAM) ± rituximabThiotepa, busulfan, and cyclophosphamide (TBC) ± rituximabLomustine (CCNU), cytarabine (Ara-C), cyclophosphamide, etoposide (LACE) ± rituximab

Role of double/tandem transplant is still experimental and evidence is not mature.

Role of Allogeneic HSCT {#Sec48}
-----------------------

Allogeneic HCT may be considered in young patients who are considered fit to undergo intensive conditioning therapies, and have any one of the following,Stem cell mobilization failure, orRelapse after autologous HCT, orHigh risk/aggressive disease: upfront use in select patients (\< 40 years). These decisions must be made after a multidisciplinary consensus (e.g. primary refractory disease in the young responding to salvage chemotherapy, bone marrow involvement post induction chemotherapy, etc.)

Alternative donor sources, reduced intensity conditioning, etc. are still experimental and no guidelines exist for the same.

Salvage Chemotherapy in Transplant Ineligible Patients \[[@CR85]--[@CR92]\] {#Sec49}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Participation in clinical trials with new agents highly recommended whenever availableFrail individualsCEPP (cyclophosphamide, etoposide, prednisone, procarbazine) ± rituximabLenalidomide ± rituximabPatients with ECOG performance status \> 2da-EPOCH ± rituximabGDP ± rituximabGemOx ± rituximab

Newer Therapy Options {#Sec50}
=====================

Indolent B-Cell Lymphoma {#Sec51}
------------------------

*Chronic Lymphatic Leukemia/Small Lymphocytic Leukemia*

Consider participation in clinical trial with new agents.IbrutinibVenetoclax (post-ibrutinib)IdelalisibObinutuzumab or ofatumumab (especially in rituximab refractory)Chemo-immunotherapyRituximab (or obinutuzumab in rituximab refractory)Chemotherapy: fludarabine-cyclophosphamide v/s. CHOP v/s. ibrutinib-bendamustine, etc.Non-chemo combination therapiesIbrutinib + VenetoclaxRituximab + IbrutinibRituximab + VenetoclaxPost-induction maintenance therapy must be considered in patients who have partial or complete response.p53 mutated (or 17p deleted) disease is generally resistant to conventional therapies. In this subset of patients, allogeneic bone marrow transplant (BMT) must be considered in the young (especially those with a complex karyotype).

*Follicular Lymphoma*

Consider clinical trial recruitment.Alternative chemo-immunotherapy not used upfront (e.g. B-R v/s R-CVP v/s R-CHOP)Obinutuzumab (in riuximab refractory)Idelalisib (rituximab and chemotherapy refractory)Post-induction maintenance therapy must be considered in patients who have partial or complete response.

Hodgkin's Lymphoma {#Sec54}
------------------

*First-line Salvage Therapy*

In very selected patients with favorable risk localized late relapse: local RT alone may sufficeHigh dose Chemotherapy regimens, as recommended Other regimens to be considered: mini-BEAMIn refractory disease setting, patients who are salvage chemotherapy responsive: consider post-transplant maintenance therapy with brentuximab vedotin (BV) for 1 year.Role of consolidation radiation therapy must be made in the light of the site(s) of relapse, rapidity of relapse, response to salvage therapy and prior radiotherapy. There is limited evidence regarding the timing of radiotherapy and transplant.

*Subsequent Salvage Therapy*

Consider recruitment in clinical trialsBrentuximab vedotin (or combination therapies with BV)In BV exposed patients: consider PDL1 checkpoint blockade therapy with nivolumab or pembrolizumab.In fit patients, consolidate with an allogeneic HCT.Alternative optionsNon-cross resistant combination chemotherapySingle agent therapy: bendamustine v/s. everolimus v/s. lenalidomideRole of directed or consolidation radiation therapy must be made in the light of the site(s) of relapse, rapidity of relapse, response to salvage therapy and prior radiotherapy.There is limited evidence regarding the timing of radiotherapy and transplant.

Aggressive or High-Grade B-Cell Lymphoma {#Sec57}
----------------------------------------

*Burkitt's Lymphoma*

Limited studies and regimens available. These are not Level-I or Level-II recommendations, and consider clinical trial recruitment.Alternative non-cross resistant therapy to the primary regimen used:e.g. R-daEPOCH v/s R-ICE v/s R-GDPCNS Prophylaxis always indicatedIn the young and selected patients: always consider allogeneic HCT consolidation instead of autologous HCTAdditional local radiation therapy, as appropriate

*Mantle Cell Lymphoma (Non-indolent Subtype)*

Consider Clinical trial recruitment.Ibrutinib alone or in combination (e.g., ibrutinib-lenalidomide-rituximab)Bortezomib--rituximab (or bendamustine-bortezomib-rituximab)Cladribine--rituximab OR fludarabine-cyclophosphamide-rituximabVenetoclax (post-ibrutinib)In the fit patient: always consolidate with an allogeneic HCTAdditional local radiation therapy, as appropriate.

T-Cell Lymphoma {#Sec60}
---------------

*Peripheral T Cell Lymphoma (PTCL)*

High-dose chemotherapy regimens, as recommendedOther optionsALCL (Alk positive) and CD30 positive PTCL: brentuximab vedotinChemotherapy: bendamustine, pralatrexateRomidepsin (especially in AITL)LenalidomideAITL: Role for cyclosporineBelinostatProceed to allogeneic HCT in the subset of fit patients who have a greater than partial response.Additional local radiation therapy, as appropriate.

Follow-Up of a Patient and Immunization {#Sec62}
=======================================

Patients should be followed-up every 3--4 months for the first 1 year, followed by 6 monthly for the next 2 years, and then annually. The following format is advised (Table 25).Accurate historyCareful physical examinationHematological investigationDocumentation of side effects: late effects of treatmentDocumentation of relapse or second primary**Table 25** Follow-up interval and tests performedIntervalTestEvery visit• Examination of nodes, thyroid, lung, abdomen and skin\
• CBC with differential, LDH (+ ESR for HL)\
• X-ray chest annually for first 3 years in patients with intrathoracic diseaseAnnually• TSH (if thyroid is irradiated)\
• Mammogram after age 40 years if irradiated (or after 50 years)\
• Influenza vaccineRoutine body scans• After 6 weeks to 3 months of therapy\
• If residual disease on completion scan, CT scan/PET has to be repeated after 6 months\
• *Surveillance CT/PET scan has no role in the patient follow up as of date and must be used judiciouslyCBC* complete blood count, *CT* computed tomography, *ESR* erythrocyte sedimentation rate, *HL* Hodgkin's lymphoma, *LDH* lactate dehydrogenase, *PET* positron emission tomography, *TSH* thyroid stimulating hormone

Immunization {#Sec63}
------------

The normal vaccination schedule to prevent flare of viral infections is given in Table 26.**Table 26** Immunization in lymphomaType of immunizationWhen should it be given?Dose and administrationHepatitis B vaccineAt the time of diagnosisHepatitis B vaccines are routinely given intramuscularly in the upper arm or anterolateral thigh\
For accelerated immunization schedule vaccine to be administered at 0, 1, 2, and 12 months\
Post vaccination immunity for Hepatitis B surface antibody has to be tested 6 weeks after completion of the immunization. HBsAb titer of \> 10 miu/mL is taken as immune/hypo-responderInfluenza vaccineEvery year, in the Apr-May or Sep--Oct0.5 mL intramuscular injection. However, individuals with a bleeding disorder should be given vaccine by deep subcutaneous injection to reduce the risk of bleedingPneumococcal vaccineAt the time of diagnosis, if the pneumococcal vaccine can be given at least 2 weeks before initiation of anti-lymphoid cancer treatment. If that is not possible, delay until at least 6 months after completion of all lymphoid cancer treatment and any other immunosuppressive treatment\
*Repeat again once* 5 *years later*Single 0.5-mL dose administered intramuscularly or subcutaneously. Vaccines are given into the upper arm in adults\
**CDC recommended schedule**\
Conjugate vaccine 13v 0.5 ml intramuscularly or subcutaneously followed by Polysaccharide vaccine 23v 0.5 ml 8 weeks later and then\
Polysaccharide 23v vaccine after 5yrsTetanus/diphtheria*Every* 10 *years*0.5 mL. Vaccines are routinely given intramuscularly into the upper arm or anterolateral thighMeningococcal Men-ACYW vaccineIf the spleen is to be removed or to be treated with radiation, all 3 doses need to be given at least 2 weeks before splenectomy. If spleen is already removed, doses need to be given 2 weeks after splenectomy0.5 mL given intramuscularly into the upper arm or anterolateral thigh. Two doses of MenACWY should be administered\
*Repeat MenACYW every* 5 *years, administered* at least 2 months apartHemophilus influenza type b vaccine*Single dose*0.5 mL given intramuscularly into the upper arm or anterolateral thighPolio vaccineOral polio vaccine ***should never be taken by*** patients with lymphoid cancer\
It has been replaced by inactivated polio vaccine, which is safe for patients with lymphoid cancer. IPV catch-up schedule: 2 doses 2 months apart followed by a booster after 6 months from first dose0.5 mL given intramuscularly into the upper arm or anterolateral thighMeasles Mumps Rubella Yellow fever BCG Intra-nasal Influenza Varicella (chicken pox) vaccine***Never.*** (live attenuated virus)\
Contraindicated in immunocompromised patients

Appendix 1: Common Regimens \[Alphabetically\] {#Sec64}
==============================================

**ABVD**Adriamycin (doxorubicin) 25 mg/m^2^ iv d1 and d15\
Bleomycin 10 units/m^2^ iv d1 and d15\
Vinblastin 6 mg/m^2^ iv d1 and d15\
DTIC 375 mg/m^2^ iv d1 and d15**B-R**Rituximab 375 mg/m^2^ iv d1 Rituximab 500 mg/m^2^ iv d1, cycle 2--6 \[for CLL\]\
Bendamustin 90 mg/m^2^ iv on d1 and d2.**CALGB 9111Cycle 1 (4 weeks)**\
Cyclophosphamide 1200 mg/m^2^ iv d1\
Doxorubicin (Adriamycin) 45 mg/m^2^/d iv d1, 2, 3\
Vincristine 2 mg iv d1, 8, 15, 22\
Prednisone 60 mg/m^2^ po or iv qd d1-21\
L-Asparaginase 6000 IU/m^2^ sc or im d5, 8, 11, 15, 18, 22\
***Reduce doses if patients older than 60:***\
Cyclophosphamide 800 mg/m^2^ iv d1\
Doxorubicin (Adriamycin) 30 mg/m^2^/d iv d1, 2, 3\
Prednisone 60 mg/m^2^ po qd d 1--7\
G-CSF 5 µg/kg sc qd d4 till absolute neutrophil count (ANC) \> 1000/uL\
**Cycle 2 (4 weeks, repeat once)**\
Cyclophosphamide 1000 mg/m^2^ iv d1\
6-Mercaptopurine (6-MP) 60 mg/m^2^/d po d1-14\
Cytarabine (Ara-C) 75 mg/m^2^/d sc d1-4 and 8--11\
Vincristine 2 mg iv d15, 22\
L-Asparaginase 6000 IU/m^2^ sc or im d15, 18, 22, 25\
Intrathecal Methotrexate (MTX) 15 mg d1\
G-CSF 5 µg/kg scqd d2 till ANC \> 5000/uL\
**Cycle 3 (12 weeks)**\
6-Mercaptopurine (6-MP) 60 mg/m^2^/d po d1-70\
Methotrexate (MTX) 20 mg/m^2^ po d36, 43, 50, 57, 64\
Intrathecal Methotrexate (MTX) 15 mg d1, 8, 15, 22, 29\
Brain radiation 24 Gy d1-12\
**Cycle 4 (8 weeks)**\
Doxorubicin (Adriamycin) 30 mg/m^2^/d iv d1, 8, 15\
Vincristine 2 mg iv d1, 8, 15\
Dexamethasone (Decadron) 10 mg/m^2^/d pod1-14\
Cyclophosphamide 1000 mg/m^2^ iv d29\
6-Thioguanine 60 mg/m^2^/d po d29-42\
Cytarabine (Ara-C) 75 mg/m^2^/d sc d29-32 and 36--39\
**Cycle 5 (16 months)**\
Vincristine 2 mg iv d1\
Prednisone 60 mg/m^2^/d d1-5\
Methotrexate (MTX) 20 mg/m^2^/d po d1, 8, 15, 22\
6-Mercaptopurine (6-MP) 60 mg/m^2^/d po d1-28**CALGB 9251Cycle 1**\
Cyclophosphamide (Cytoxan) 200 mg/m^2^/d iv d1-5\
Prednisone 60 mg/m^2^/d po d1-7\
**Cycles 2, 4, 6**\
Ifosfamide 800 mg/m^2^/d iv over 1 h d1-5\
Mesna 200 mg/m^2^ iv at 0, 4 and 8 h after ifosfamide d1-5\
Methotrexate (MTX) 150 mg/m^2^ iv over 30 min d1, followed by 1350 mg/m^2^ civi over 23.5 h\
Leucovorin 50 mg/m^2^ iv 36 h after start of MTX, followed by 15 mg/m^2^ iv q 6 h till MTX level \< 0.05 uM\
Vincristine 2 mg iv d1\
Cytarabine (Ara-c) 150 mg/m^2^/d civi d 4 and 5\
Etoposide (VP-16) 80 mg/m^2^/d iv over 1 h d 4 and 5\
Dexamethasone (Decadron) 10 mg/m^2^/d po d1-5\
**Cycles 3, 5, 7**\
Cyclophosphamide 200 mg/m^2^/d iv d1-5\
Methotrexate (MTX) 150 mg/m^2^ iv over 30 min d1, followed by 1350 mg/m^2^ civi over 23.5 h\
Leucovorin 50 mg/m^2^ iv 36 h after start of MTX, followed by 15 mg/m^2^ iv q6 h till MTX level \< 0.05 uM\
Vincristine 2 mg iv d1\
Doxorubicin (Adriamycin) 25 mg/m^2^/d iv bolus d 4 and 5\
Dexamethasone (Decadron) 10 mg/m^2^/d po d1-5\
**Intrathecal (cycle 2--7)**\
Methotrexate (MTX) 15 mg d1\
Cytarabine (Ara-c) 40 mg d1\
Hydrocortisone 50 mg d1\
**Brain radiation** 24 Gy post chemotherapy if bone marrow involvement\
Start cycle 2 right after cycle 1, cycle 2--7 are given q3w**CEPP**Cyclophosphamide 600 mg/m^2^ iv d1 and 8\
Etoposide (VP-16) 70 mg/m^2^/d iv d1-3\
Procarbazine 60 mg/m^2^/d po d1-10\
Prednisone 60 mg/m^2^/d po d1-10\
Q4w × 6 cycles**Chlorambucil** 10 mg/m^2^ PO day 1 -- day 7 Q4w × 12 cycles**CEOP ± R**Rituximab 375 mg/m^**2**^ iv d1\
Cyclophophamide 750 mg/m^**2**^ iv d1\
Etoposide 50 mg/m^**2**^ iv d1 followed by 100 mg oral on d2 and d3.\
Vincristine 1.4 mg/m^**2**^ (max 2 mg) iv d1\
Prednisone 100 mg po qd d1-5\
Q3w × 6 cycles**CHOP ± R**Rituximab 375 mg/m^2^ iv d1\
Cyclophophamide 750 mg/m^2^ iv d1\
Doxorubicin (Adriamycin) 50 mg/m^2^ iv d1\
Vincristine 1.4 mg/m^2^ (max 2 mg) iv d1\
Prednisone 100 mg po qd d1-5\
Q3w × 6 cycles**CODOX-M** (Modified for low risk patients: single extra-abdominal mass or completely resected abdominal mass and normal serum LDH)Cyclophosphamide 800 mg/m^**2**^ iv d1\
Cyclophosphamide 200 mg/m^**2**^/d iv d2-5\
Doxorubicin (Adriamycin) 40 mg/m^**2**^ iv d1\
Vincristine 1.5 mg/m^**2**^ iv d1, 8\
Methotrexate (MTX) 1200 mg/m^**2**^ iv over 1 h d10, then 240 mg/m^**2**^ per hour civi for the next 23 h\
Leucovorin 50 mg iv q6 h begins 36 h from the start of MTX till MTX level \< 0.05 uM\
G-CSF begins 24 h from the start of leucovorin till ANC \> 1000/mL\
**CNS prophylaxis**: Intrathecal Cytarabine (Ara-C) 70 mg d1, Methotrexate (Mtx) 12 mg d3 Total of 3 cycles**CODOX-M/IVAC** (for high risk patients: do not meet low risk criteria)**Cycle 1 and 3** (CODOX-M)\
Cyclophosphamide 800 mg/m^2^ iv d1\
Cyclophosphamide 200 mg/m^2^d iv d2-5\
Doxorubicin (Adriamycin) 40 mg/m^2^ iv d1\
Vincristine 1.5 mg/m^2^ iv d1, 8 for cycle 1 and d1, 8, 15 for cycle 3\
Methotrexate (MTX) 1200 mg/m^2^ iv over 1 h d10, then 240 mg/m^2^ per hour civi for the next 23 h\
Leucovorin 50 mg iv q6 h begins 36 h from the start of MTX till MTX level \< 0.05 uM\
G-CSF begins 24 h from the start of Leucovorin till ANC \> 1000/mL\
**CNS prophylaxis:**\
Intrathecal Cytarabine (Ara-C) 70 mg d1 and 3, Methotrexate (MTX) 12 mg d15\
CNS treatment\
Cycle 1: Intrathecal Cytarabine (Ara-C) 70 mg d1, 3 and 5, Methotrexate (MTX) 12 mg d15 and 17\
Cycle 3: Intrathecal Cytarabine (Ara-C) 70 mg d1 and 3, Methotrexate (MTX) 12 mg d15\
**Cycle 2 and 4** (IVAC)\
Ifosfamide 1500 mg/m^2^/d iv d1-5\
Etoposide (VP-16) 60 mg/m^2^/d iv d1-5\
Cytarabine (Ara-C) 2000 mg/m^2^ iv q12 h d1 and 2 (total 4 doses)\
G-CSF begins 24 h after completion of chemotherapy till ANC \> 1000/mL\
**CNS prophylaxis:** Intrathecal Methotrexate (MTX) 12 mg d5\
**CNS treatment:**\
Cycle 2: Intrathecal Methotrexate (MTX) 12 mg d5, Cytarabine (Ara-C) 70 mg d7 and 9\
Cycle 4: Intrathecal Methotrexate (MTX) 12 mg d5\
**Radiotherapy for CNS disease and testicular involvementCOPP**Cyclophosphamide 600 mg/m^2^ iv d1 and 8 Vincristine 1.4 mg/m^**2**^ (max 2 mg) iv d1 and 8\
Procarbazine 60 mg/m^**2**^/d po d1-10\
Prednisone 60 mg/m^**2**^/d po d1-10\
Q4w × 6 cycles**CVP ± R**Rituximab 375 mg/m^**2**^ iv d1\
Cyclophophamide 750 mg/m^**2**^ iv d1\
Vincristine 1.4 mg/m^2^ (max 2 mg) iv d1\
Prednisone 100 mg po qd d1-5\
Q3w × 6--8 cycles**DHAP ± R**Rituximab 375 mg/m^**2**^ iv d1\
Dexamethasone (Decadron) 40 mg po qd d1-4\
Cisplatin 100 mg/m^**2**^ iv over 24 h d1\
Cytarabine (Ara-C) 2000 mg/m^**2**^ iv q12 h for 2 doses d2\
Q3-4w**EPOCH ± R**Rituximab 375 mg/m^**2**^ iv d1\
Etoposide (VP-16) 50 mg/m^**2**^/d civi d1-4\
Prednisone 60 mg/m^**2**^/d po d1-5\
Vincristine 0.4 mg/m^**2**^/d civi d1-4\
Doxorubicin (Adriamycin) 10 mg/m^**2**^/d civi d1-4\
Cyclophosphamide 750 mg/m^**2**^ iv over 15 min d5\
G-CSF 5 µg/kg sc qd beginining on d6 till ANC \> 10,000/uL\
Q3w × 6--8 cycles**EPOCH-Dose-adjusted ± R**Rituximab 375 mg/m^**2**^ iv d1\
Etoposide (VP-16) 50 mg/m^**2**^/d civi d1-4\
Prednisone 60 mg/m^**2**^**/**d po d1-5\
Vincristine 0.4 mg/m^**2**^/d civi d1-4\
Doxorubicin (Adriamycin) 10 mg/m^**2**^/d civi d1-4\
Cyclophosphamide 750 mg/m^**2**^ iv over 15 min d5\
Bactrim DS 1 tablet po bid tiw\
G-CSF 5 µg/kg scqd beginining on d6 till ANC \> 5000/uL\
Q3w × 6--8 cycles\
Dose-adjustment paradigm based on twice weekly CBC (dose adjustment above starting doses apply to Etoposide (VP-16), Doxorubicin (Adriamycin) and Cyclophosphamide\
If nadir ANC \> 500/uL, 20% increase in Etoposide (VP-16), Doxorubicin (Adriamycin) and Cyclophosphamide above last cycle\
If nadir ANC \< 500/uL on 1 or 2 measurements, same doses as last cycle\
If nadir ANC \< 500/uL on at least 3 measurements, or nadir platelet \< 25,000/uL on 1 measurement, 20% decrease in Etoposide (VP-16), Doxorubicin (Adriamycin) and Cyclophosphamide below last cycle**ESHAP ± R**Rituximab 375 mg/m^**2**^ iv d1\
Etoposide (VP-16) 40 mg/m^**2**^/d iv over 1 h d1-4\
Methylprednisolone 500 mg/d iv over 15 min d1-5\
Cisplatin 25 mg/m^**2**^/d civi d1-4\
Cytarabine (Ara-C) 2000 mg/m^**2**^ iv over 2 h d5\
Q3-4w × 6--8 cycles**FC ± R**Rituximab 375 mg/m^**2**^ iv d0, cycle 1 Rituximab 500 mg/m^**2**^ iv d1, cycle 2 -- 6 Fludarabine 25 mg/m^**2**^ iv d1--d3 Cyclophsphamide 250 mg/m^**2**^ po d1--d3\
Q 4w × 6 cycles**GDP ± R**Rituximab 375 mg/m^**2**^ iv d1\
Gemcitabine 1000 mg/m^**2**^ iv d1 and d 8 Dexamethasone 40 mg po qd d1-4\
Cisplatin 100 mg/m^**2**^ iv over 24 h\
Q 3w**GMALL-B-ALL/NHL 2002Prephase → A1 → B1 → C1 → A2 → B2 → C2**\
Cyclophosphamide 200 mg/m^2^/d iv d1-5\
Prednisone 60 mg/m^2^/d p o d1-7\
**Cycle A1 on day** 7 \[Repeat A2 on Day 77\] Rituximab 375 mg/m^2^**iv d7** Dexamethasone (Decadron) 10 mg/m^2^/d po d7-12 Vincristine 2 mg iv d7\
Ifosfamide 800 mg/m^2^/d iv over 1 h d8-12\
Mesna 200 mg/m^2^ iv at 0, 4 and 8 h after ifosfamide d8-12\
Methotrexate (MTX) 150 mg/m^2^ iv over 30 min d1, followed by 1350 mg/m^2^ civi over 23.5 h on d8\
Leucovorin 50 mg/m^2^ iv 36 h after start of MTX, followed by 15 mg/m^2^ iv q 6 h till MTX level \< 0.05 uM\
Cytarabine (Ara-c) 150 mg/m^2^/d civi d 11 and 12\
Etoposide (VP-16) 80 mg/m^2^/d iv over 1 h d 11 and 12\
Prophylaxis Triple IT-Day 8 (12)\
GCSF 5 µg/kg S/C from d14 onwards till ANC recovery to \> 500/cmm\
 **Cycle B1 on day 28** \[Repeat B2 on Day 98\] Rituximab 375 mg/m^2^**iv d28** Dexamethasone (Decadron) 10 mg/m^2^/d po d29-33 Vincristine 2 mg iv d29\
Cyclophosphamide 200 mg/m^2^/d iv d29-33\
Methotrexate (MTX) 150 mg/m^2^ iv over 30 min d1, followed by 1350 mg/m^2^ civi over 23.5 h on d29\
Leucovorin 50 mg/m^2^ iv 36 h after start of MTX, followed by 15 mg/m^2^ iv q6 h till MTX level \< 0.05 uM\
Doxorubicin (Adriamycin) 25 mg/m^2^/d iv bolus d32 and 33\
Prophylaxis Triple IT-Day 29 (33)\
GCSF 5 µg/kg S/C from d35 onwards...... till ANC recovery to \> 500/cmm\
**Cycle C1 on day 49** \[Repeat C2 on Day 119\] Rituximab 375 mg/m^2^**iv d49** Dexamethasone (Decadron) 10 mg/m^2^/d po d50-54 Vindesin 3 mg/m^2^ iv d50 Methotrexate (MTX) 150 mg/m^2^ iv over 30 min d1, followed by 1350 mg/m^2^ civi over 23.5 h on d50\
Leucovorin 50 mg/m^2^ iv 36 h after start of MTX, followed by 15 mg/m^2^ iv q6 h till MTX level \< 0.05 uM Etoposide (VP-16) 250 mg/m^2^/d iv over 1 h d 53 and 54 HD Cytarabine 2 × 2 gm/m^2^**ci 3 h every 12 h d54**\
Prophylaxis Triple IT-Day 49 (119)\
GCSF 5 µg/Kg S/C from d56 onwards till ANC recovery to \> 500/cmm**GemOx ± R**Rituximab 375 mg/m^**2**^ iv d1\
Gemcitabine 1000 mg/m^**2**^ iv d2\
Oxaliplatin 100 mg/m^**2**^ iv over 2 h d2\
Q2-3w**Hyper-CVAD/MTX-Ara-CCycle 1, 3, 5, 7** (3--4 weeks/cycle)\
Cyclophosphamide 300 mg/m^**2**^ iv over 2 h q12 h × 6 doses d1-3\
Mesna 600 mg/m^**2**^/d civi d1-3 to start 1 h before cyclophosphamide till 12 h after completion of cyclophosphamide\
Vincristine 2 mg iv d4, 11\
Doxorubicin (Adriamycin) 50 mg/m^**2**^iv over 24 h (over 48 h if LVEF \< 50%) d4\
Dexamethasone (Decadron) 40 mg po or iv qd d1-4 and d11-14\
**Cycle 2, 4, 6, 8** (3--4 weeks/cycle)\
Methotrexate (MTX) 200 mg/m^**2**^iv over 2 h followed by 800 mg/m^2^ civi over 22 h d1\
Cytarabine (Ara-C) 3 g/m^**2**^ (1 g/m^**2**^ for patients \> 60 years old) iv over 2 h q12 h × 4 doses d2-3\
Leucovorin 50 mg iv q6 h starting 12 h after completion of MTX till MTX level \< 0.05 uM\
 **Intrathecal chemotherapy**\
*Prophylaxis*\
 Methotrexate (MTX) 12 mg d2 of each cycle for a total of 3--4 treatments\
Cytarabine (Ara-C) 100 mg d8 of each cycle for a total of 3--4 treatments\
*Therapeutic*\
Intrathecal chemotherapy twice a week (Methotrexate (MTX) 12 mg and Cytarabine (Ara-C) 100 mg respectively) till no more cancer cells in CSF, then decrease intrathecal chemotherapy to once a week × 4, followed by Methotrexate (MTX) 12 mg d2, Cytarabine (Ara-C) 100 mg d8 for the remaining chemotherapy cycles\
**Cranial radiotherapy 24--30 Gy if cranial nerve palsiesIbrutinib** 420 mg PO daily till toxicity or progression**ICE ± R**Rituximab 375 mg/m^**2**^ iv d1\
Ifosfamide 5000 mg/m^**2**^ mixed with Mesna 5000 mg/m^2^ iv over 24 h d2\
Carboplatin AUC 5 (max 800 mg) iv d2\
Etoposide (VP-16) 100 mg/m^2^/d iv d1-3\
G-CSF 5 µg/kg sc qd d5-12\
Q3w × 3 to 6 cycles**MINE ± R**Rituximab 375 mg/m^**2**^ iv d1\
Mesna 1330 mg/M^**2**^/d iv over 1 h with ifosfamide d1-3, then 500 mg po 4 h after ifosfamide d1-3\
Ifosfamide 1330 mg/M^**2**^/d iv over 1 h d1-3\
Mitoxantrone 8 mg/M^**2**^ iv d1\
Etoposide (VP-16) 65 mg/M^**2**^/d iv over 1 h d1-3\
Q3w × 3--6 cycles**Methotrexate-High Dose for Primary CNS Lymphoma**Methotrexate (MTX) 8 g/m^**2**^iv over 4 h q2w till CR or up to 8 cycles, followed by 8 gm/m^**2**^ iv qm × 11 months**MPV-R + RT + Ara-C**Rituximab 500 mg/m^**2**^ iv over 5 h d1 of each cycle\
Methotrexate (MTX) 3.5 g/m^**2**^iv over 2 h d2 of each cycle\
Leucovorin 20--25 mg q6 h starting 24 h after MTX infusion for 72 h or until serum MTX level \< 1 × 10^−8^ mg/dL. Increase leucovorin to 40 mg q4 h if MTX level \> 1 × 10^−5^ mg/dL at 48 h or \> 1 × 10^−8^ mg/dL at 72 h\
Vincristine 1.4 mg/m^**2**^ (max 2.8 mg) iv d2 of each cycle\
Procarbazine 100 mg/m^**2**^ poqd d1-7 of odd-numbered cycles only\
G-CSF 5 µg/kg/d sc for 3 to 5 days starting 24 h after the last dose of procarbazine during odd-numbered cycles, and starting 96 h after MTX infusion or when MTX levels \< 1 × 10^−8^ mg/dL during even-numbered cycles\
If positive CSF cytology: intra-ommaya Methotrexate (MTX) 12 mg between days 5 and 12 of each cycle\
Q2w × 5--7cycles\
Whole-brain radiotherapy (WBRT) 1.8 Gy/d for 13 days to a total of 23.4 Gy beginning 3--5 weeks after the completion of R-MPV\
Consolidation Cytarabine (Ara-C) 3 g/m^**2**^**/**d (max 6 g) iv over 3 h for 2 days\
G-CSF 5 µg/kg/d sc for 10 days starting 48 h after completion of Ara-C\
A second cycle of Cytarabine (Ara-C) is given 1 month later**R-mini-CHOP**Rituximab 375 mg/m^**2**^ iv d1\
Cyclophophamide 400 mg/m^**2**^ iv d1\
Doxorubicin (Adriamycin) 25 mg/m^**2**^ iv d1\
Vincristine 1.0 mg iv d1\
Prednisone 40 mg/m^**2**^ poqd d1-5\
Q3w × 6 cycles**SMILE Chemotherapy Protoco**lMethotrexate 2 g/m^**2**^ iv (6 h) on Day 1\
Leucovorin 15 mg × 4 iv or po on day 2, 3, 4\
Ifosfamide 1500 mg/M^**2**^ iv on day 2, 3, 4\
Mesna 300 mg/M^**2**^ × 3 iv on day 2, 3, 4\
Dexamethasone 40 mg/d iv or po on day 2, 3, 4\
Etoposide 100 mg/M^**2**^ iv on day 2, 3, 4\
L-asparaginase (*Escherichia coli*) 6000 U/m^**2**^ iv on day 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20\
G-CSF SC or iv Day 6 to WBC \> 5000/µL\
Repeat every 28 days.**Temozolomide SA**Temozolomide 150 mg/M^**2**^/d po d1-5 q4w till toxicity or progression of disease

*Disclaimer* This document is the current thinking of experts in the field of lymphoma. It is not binding on clinicians to follow the consensus statement but only intends to serve as a ready reckoner to guide them in the complex decision-making process involved in the treatment of lymphoma. Alternate approaches based on discussions with the patient and depending on institutional policy as well as other established national and international guidelines can be used.
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